
Juanita High School Summer Reading 2019 

For Students 9-12 not enrolled in 
Honors/AP/Cambridge/STEM English. 

 
RATIONALE:  The Juanita High School learning community encourages all students to develop into thoughtful, avid 
readers.  With this aim, we have provided you with a summer reading list.  If you are not enrolled in 
Honors/AP/Cambridge, summer reading is optional.  We encourage all students to read and to read eagerly during the 
summer as there is a strong correlation between academic success and reading. However, you will not be graded on 
whether you choose to do so.   

! 

Dear Evan Hansen by Val Emmich – Evan Hansen made a small lie with huge implications regarding the suicide of his 
supposed best friend. 

Field Guide to the North American Teenager by Ben Philippe – Norris, a hockey-loving Black, French-Canadian teen, has to 
move suddenly to Austin, TX, where he observes the local teens. 

Forward Me Back to You by Mitali Perkins – Kat is running from a sexual assault, and Robin wants to know his 
birthparents.  Both end up on a mission trip to help sex-trafficked girls in India. 

A Heart In a Body In the World by Deb Caletti – Literally running from something in her past, Annabelle has left Renton, 
Washington on a cross-country run, supported by her grandfather. 

Heroine by Mindy McGinnis – Mickey is dead serious about her softball and the historic run her team is about to make in 
the State tourney, but a car accident leaves her unable to play, unless she takes pain pills… 

How to Make Friends With the Dark by Kathleen Glasgow – Tiger and her mother have always been unusually close, so 
when her mom passes, Tiger goes into the foster system and struggles with her grief. 

I am Still Alive by Kate Alice Marshall – Jess is forced to go live with her “off the grid” survivalist father when her mother 
passes, but her time in the backcountry is interrupted when her father’s bad choices catch up and she is alone… 

Let’s Go Swimming on Doomsday by Natalie C. Anderson – Abdi is forced to spy for the Americans on al-Shabaab, a very 
dangerous occupation, because his brother has been taken in as a child soldier by Al-Shabaab. 

Listen to Your Heart by Kasie West – Shy Kate has to do a podcast for school, a sudden hit, but her advice gets harder to 
give when it is for herself, because she is falling for a caller… 

Lovely War by Julie Berry – Two couples, who find each other in different wars (I and II) have their relationship narrated by 
Aphrodite, in defense of her meddling to her husband.  War is no match for the power of love. 

On the Come Up by Angie Thomas – Bri, daughter of a deceased rapper who almost went big, wants to succeed too, but 
her first song goes viral because of its anger, and she must deal with fame and writing a song that encourages violence. 

Rayne and Delilah’s Midnite Matinee by Jeff Zentner – Rayne and Delilah have hosted a public television, campy horror 
show for years.  They are close, but are worried about their friendship when they leave for college. 

Rest of the Story by Sarah Dessen – When Emma’s dad remarries, she is sent to live with relatives for 3 weeks at the resort 
lake where her mother grew up.  She finds family truth and a romance while there that overturns everything… 

Stronger, Faster and More Beautiful by Arwen Elys Dayton – A collection of short stories about humans and our 
willingness to change and modify our bodies to achieve beauty, or perfection, or athletic achievement. 



There’s Something About Sweetie by Sandhya Menon – Ashish is being set up with a girl by his Indian parents, Sweetie, an 
overweight track star, is tired of her India parents commenting on her weight. They meet for their parents, but stay for 
themselves. 

With the Fire on High by Elizabeth Acevedo – Emoni got pregnant freshman year, so her life is not her own.  Everything is 
choices for her child.  But, there is one thing she wants for herself, cooking.  Dare she dream it could work? 

The Candle and the Flame by  Nafiza Azad – Fatima, a human girl, gets in between the Shayadeen and the Ifrit, two 
competing tribes of Djinnis.  She also has a secret, after being one of the few survivors of a Djinni attack when younger. 

Rising Water by Marc Aronson – The non-fiction story of the flooded cave rescue of the Thai junior soccer team. 

Sorcery of Thorns by Margaret Rogerson – Elisabeth has been raised as an orphan by librarians at a great library, librarians 
that keep the alive, dangerous, magical grimoires under lock and key. But someone is releasing them… 

Switchback by Danika Stone – Vale gets talked into a class hike by her friend, but then they get separated from the group 
and must try to survive in horrible conditions until rescue can come.  

Patron Saints of Nothing by Randy Ribay – American teen Jay travels to his native Philippines to find out what happened to 
his favorite cousin Jun, who was murdered in President Duterte’s drug war policy.  

Just My Luck by Jennifer Honeybourn – Marty, a cleaning girl at a fancy Hawaiian hotel, knows why her luck seems always 
bad. She has stolen small things from rooms. She knows she must give back all items to change her luck. 

Brawler by Neil Connelly – Mac blows his college scholarship in a moment of anger, and then enters the world of 
underground fights, getting himself stuck in a sticky situation due to his need for money. 

The Weight of a Thousand Feathers by Brian Conahan – Bobby is caring for his mother, who is terminal. Her request of 
him – go to a therapy group of other teens in the same boat. He does, and finds his people, after some adjustment. 

Skyward by Brandon Sanderson – Spensa lives for getting into pilot school on their planet, to defend against the 
oppressive alien attacks.  But her father was a famous traitor, so she gets more heat than any other student… 

Someone Only We Know by Maureen Goo – Lucky, a K-Pop star on the run from her fame, and Jack, a streetwise 
photographer spend a magic night running around the city together, love blossoms. 

Smoke and Summons by Charlie Holmberg – Teen Sandis, due to tattoos all over her body, is a vessel for an ancient 
creature, to be summoned on a whim by her mobster boss, to “handle” any issues he might have with other gangsters. 

The Arrival of Someday by Jen Malone – Amelia is a hard-charging roller-derby player with a serious liver issue that has her 
on a transplant list.  But, she is getting sicker and sicker, and nothing appears to be changing on the list… 

Blood Heir by Amelie Wen Zhao – Ana is framed as her father’s killer, and has to leave the palace before anyone discovers 
the princess with a blood-magic affinity is missing.  She teams up with a bounty hunter dude to clear her name. 

Sorcerer to the Crown by Cho – Zacharias, young head to the society of magicians, is trying to find out why magic is drying 
up in England.  He discovers Prunella at a school to rid girls of magic, as it is only for men, but she has real power. 

The Disasters by M.K. England – Four rejects from a space pilot program are on a shuttle home when the base they are 
leaving is attacked.  Suddenly, they are the only four with a ship to fly who know what happened to the base… 

Someday We Will Fly by Rachel DeWoskin – Lillia and her Jewish family flee Poland, but the only place that will take them 
in is Shanghai, China. Lillia struggles to care for her developmentally delayed little sister and to acclimate. 

Emperors of the Deep by William McKeever – Non-fiction book about sharks and their preservation. They kill only 6 
humans worldwide each year on average, but we will 100 million sharks per year. Fascinating reading. 



Spin by Lamar Giles – DJ ParSec is dead, and the police don’t seem to be investigating at all, so Kya and Fuse, her two best 
friends and people closest to her, start investigating. However, her fan club is interfering and threatening them. 

Echo North by Joanna Ruth Meyer – A magical wolf makes Echo a deal. He will save her father’s life if she chooses to live 
one year in a magical house with him.  Desperate, she agrees, but the house is dangerous and enemies abound. 

Call It What You Want by Brigid Kemmerer – Maegan and Rob get paired together for a school project, which neither of 
them wants. They both have damage from family things going on.  However, love starts to blossom.  

The Love and Lies of Rukhsana Ali by Sabina Khan – When Rukhsana’s alternative lifestyle is found out, her very strict, 
conservative parents take drastic steps. Rukhsana must decide how to react to a situation she never saw coming…  

This Book is not Yet Rated by Peter Bognanni – Ethan helps run the old cinema by the University that his late father used 
to frequent as a way of staying close to him. But now the cinema is being torn down for luxury condos…  

Past Perfect Life by Elizabeth Eulberg – Ally’s life is turned upside down when her college application comes back red-
flagged. Not because of her perfect grades or lack of friends (they are wonderful), but because of family secrets… 

Tin Heart by Shivaun Plozza- Marlowe received a heart transplant, but is having a hard time with being the “heart” girl. If 
she could just meet the family her donor came from, things would be better, wouldn’t they? 

A Curse So Dark and Lonely by Brigid Kemmerer – Harper is kidnapped from Washington D.C. to a fantasy land, where she 
is forced to live with a beastly prince in this retelling of Beauty and the Beast.   

Girls on the Verge by Sharon Biggs-Waller – Camille is pregnant and in high school, not feeling supported by her religious 
best friend, Bea. She gets help from an acquaintance from school for a road trip to get an abortion. 

The Apocalypse of Elena Mendoza by Shaun David Hutchinson – Elena is literally a virgin birth, which she received a lot of 
attention for, but now inanimate things are telling her to do things and she just did a miracle by healing someone… 

The Undoing of Thistle Tate by Katelyn Detweiler – (July 23rd release date) Thistle Tate is a famous teen author with a 
dirty secret, her dad actually wrote them.  Her life falls apart, but Thistle is more than just an author.  

Hart and Seoul by Kristen Burnham – Merri runs into the new Korean neighbor boy, a sullen, infuriating jerk.  He’s running 
from fame as a K-pop singer. When they finally enjoy hanging with each other, will the fans let go? 

This Time Will be Different by Misa Sugiura – CJ has been disappointing her driven mother for years, by not having 
ambition, by working at a flower store.  But when her mom wants to sell the money-losing flower store, the only link to 
her interned Japanese grandparents, CJ feels she needs to save the store.  


